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Itid* flMheart’i Cnftm fat 
, Barth-Writ Territory

A ttmrg lady belonging to laser- for the Ont three years, 
neea, who has jest returned from a they may do ae they pie 
riait il Utero months to the great lheee coéditions it U qt 
Nor! t-Wsst Territory, supplies oar to come into town for the 
repr fealatiee with the following nag the Afarmer» can tal 
laHfoalara of her residence there tmuees with them if Uk

Majesty’s Jubilee, 
naturally inrilea a

number of
reaching the figures of
fairly “beats the re 
500

As ere indicated before foe 
mg, an so'lre part has 
in tha different sections by 
Catholic serials

Two duti guished 
explorers, Captain Coq 
Lieut La Marinel, read pup are 
fore the Gengrepbiaal Section 

The Bengale," end “The Oomo 
Below Stanley Pool ; " Mr. J 
McCarthy, of the Siamese,

Siam ; * aad Mr. J. Cardwell, oi 
St. Bede's College, oo 
Teaching in (Jecqfraphy. a 
which was eery well n 

The seme may be said of tha ad- 
on “ Kxtent to which Calico 

Printing and the Tinctorial Arte 
bare been affected by the introdao- 

of Modern Colora," reed to 
Section B br Mr
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DRUG STORE.
Always to the Front 

Will tie Fratal aid Int Mille Stick if Guii
IN THE MARKET.

FRESH DYES,
PATENT MEDICINES, 
CONDITION POWDERS

FELLOWS’ SYRUP, 
BURDOCK BITTERS, 
MILK FOODS.

Prescriptions Carefully Dispensed.

HAVANA CIGARS WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

D. O’M. REDDIN, Jr
Charlottetown, Oct. 19,1887. <

-SIT Mark Wright & Co
New Factory, New LakorSaYiag Machine»,

New Design,
New Methods,

New Prices.

While our prices are leas, we claim that our goods for

IdBSIBN, MATERIAL AND WORKMANSHIP,
saooiro to btoitb-

IWe do not make a practice of running down or trying 
to depreciate other people's goods—ours sell on their 
merits.

ObarU.tt-towa. Sept. 11. 1897.

WILL CUBE OR

DRYNESS
Of THE SUN,

T. MILBDRN 4 Ok

place where 
Ok wall, it in known 

» rather peculiar sounding
title—at least to SHUte ears—I 
Aseifiiboia. It is a distinct provincx 
beyoafl Manitoba, and forms part • i 
the North-West Territory. 1 lieeu
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A Common Cold
Is oftem the begtnnlmc of eertoee affû
tions of the Throat, Bronchial Tubes, 
•ml Lungs. Therefore, the Importanee of 
esrly and effective treatment cannot be 
overestimated. Ayer's erry Peroral 
may always be reiki ax for the speedy 
cure of a Cold ar Cough.

Last January I was attacked with a 
, severe Cold, which, by neglect and fre- 
kquciit exposures, became worse, finally 

settling on my longs. A terrible cough 
soon followed, accompanied bv pains in 
he chest, from which I Buffered lutsusrly. 

After trying various remedies, without 
obtRlnlng relief, 1 commenced taking 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and was

Speedily Cured.
I am satisfied that thlsjemedy saved my 
Ulv.-Jno. Webster, Pawtucket, IL I.

I contracted a severe cold, which sud
denly developed Into Pneumonia, present
ing dangerous and obstinate eviuptoms. 
Mv physician at once orUvml the use of 
Ayer's Cherry Prêterai. Hk Instructions 
were followed, and the result was a rapid 
and permanent cure. —II. E. Simpson, 
Rogers Prairie, Texas.

Two rears ago I suffered from a severe 
Cold whi' li willed on my Lungs. I con
sulted Various physicians, and took Un- 
medicines they prescribed, but rvvHrotl 
only temporary relief. A friend induct d 
me to trv AVer's Cherrv Pectoral. After 
taking two bottles of this medicine I was 
cured. Klnre tIh*i» I have given the Pee- 
toral to my children, and consider It

Ths Best Remedy
for Colds. Coughs, and all Throat and 
l.urnr di-ease-, ever um*1 In my family.— 
RoU rt Vaoderpool, MvudvilU, Pa.

Rome time ago I took a slight Cold, 
which, being ntglei t<d, gn w worse, and 
settled on my lungs, I had a backing 
cough, snd was Terr weak. Those » bo 
knew n.e best consider, d my life to be 
In gnat daircrr. 1 combined to suffer 
uu’il 1 commenced u-iiur Ayer's Cherry 
lWlornl. lecss than one bottle of Hits x ah 
Uablu medicine cured me. and I feel that 
I owe the preservation of my Ilfs to its 
curative powers.—Mrs. Ann Lockwood, 
Akron. Now York.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is considered, 
here, the one great remedy for all diseases 
of I lie throat and lungs, and Is mere 
in demand than snvUtln-r medicine of Us 
class. —J. F. Roberta, Magnolia, Ark.

the]belonged to Government, lad was 
1 aide orer to the settlers as » grant 
For fois, kowerer, it le etipolated

.^L^taVvray ££

after which 
Under

conditions it'is' quite possible
TWm ---------- ' - winter,

a their
_____ ___________ _ they like.

■ad foe iepteseions she wee lad to When fobs crofters went ont first
----  with respect to the extent, ,h.y Are nearly all ill and did not

me, and reaonrms of the conn- pt on rary well. They had been 
try. We give the nerralive as near- lnlch confined on board ship 
ly to- possible in the yonng Indy’, «J on their arriral the Gor.ro-

__ At |i|d
Te# yon something of the nature I sod meets, to which they had been 

nd dmcumsteooeeof tae place where | wholly nneocnetomed, with the
natural conséquence that they were 
made worse instead of better. The 
Inotor, however, quickly cored 
them. They soon eat to work, am 
now they have e very nice school- 

ouae, which is also need ae.a 
■Impel. The school in Mooaomin ie 

by » Scotch man, Mr. Mai. 
unis, who sposies Gaelic, and wh. 

is a mont efficient teacher. Thi 
people live in tenu at first until 
hey are able to build more ira be tan 

liai dwellings. The place is ooh 
three yean old, and all the Und, I 
Malien, In taken up, with the excap- 
ion of a few “ cancelled ” lots 
Mooeomin ie one ol the stations on 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, which 
goes right from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific.

September, October and Novem
ber aie known as the fall month., 
und they are generally lovely. So 
nild, indeed, wee the weather last 
ear, that I actually wore e print 

Irene on the twenty-first of Novem
ber. The winter begins in the end 
•f November or the beginning ol 
December, and it seems to come on 
dl at once. The enuw. while rather 
leeper than at home, is quite dry 
and crisp. Although intensely cold 
in the winter, as 1 hare said, the 
un shines brightly all the lime, mud 
be air is nice end dry. The wintry 

-eeson generally extends to tb« 
middle of April, end the snow dis
appears about as suddenly se il 
came It seems to come down ai 
once, when it free ses and remain, 
quite bard throughout the winter, 
affording unlimited scope for all the 
delights of sleighing, skating, to-
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I Ladies Drew Goods, all new end laehiooabUj Mantle Clothe, Sacques, 
Shawls, Scarfs, Ac.; Tweeds, Worsteds, Overooatinge, Trimmings 
Underwear, heavy, all wool, at very low prices; Top Shirts, Blankets»vy, ml
Quilts, Ticking ; Millinery and ' 
satisfaction guaranteed.

_ iris, Blankets,
'minings, Intent styles, very cheap,

On Tea, Stpr. IkUivs, lime* 01, aid lierai Grecms, arr tk IkL
1 <*k Varniebet and Hot Juan, oil Wad», Hone Huge, B. Wrapt

■.ond-hand for sale Very cheap. I Crockery ami Gkutware, beautiful tlock, ami low in price ; Lamp», Ac. ; 
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Ike Beet Stock of Boot* amt Shoe* to be fourni anywhere.
All oar Goods are marked as low ns the lowest, sud this with their 

good quality commands them to all careful buyers.
— " * ”---- *----- h-m— !?...« Hid» Pell. u ... , __ Oats, Potatoes, Butter, Eggs, Hides,'Pells, Wool, Ac, bought at

North British u4 Herein till | high*! mM prie» ^
FIRE AND LIFE REUBEN TUPLIN & CO.

Keneingto*, Sept. 21, 1887.

emimbm lo mil

t«W miles out ol* the lownnhip o 
MooidaiiD. wear where tho well-1 taught 
kuowti tv bell uni under Riel took 
place» The people were oaiunUI) 
-oroewhat alarmed by the circum- 
atsnfSe attending the outbreak, simi 
At thfft lime the proposai wma eeri- 
• lUhly puo>Miercd ol pluving » II ih«
Ifidiei of ibe district in the “ tlevKl- 

)eort of large grain «tore—
•or aâle^y.‘ Young men who enlist
ed at th»t time, a# a reward, got 
their land for nothing.

The Scotch crofter* are all at tb< 
•«eilieineut of Benbecula, about ter 
miles from where I resided, end 
about fifteen miles from Mooeomin 
l x ihitrd the colony re|*?atedly, and 
found the people in moet comforta
ble circttiDHUmcee. They are nearly 
mil Gutbolice, and arc under th< 
spiritual eupervieion of the Rev. 
rather Gillies, who ha* ju»t beet, 
ordained. The rev. gentleman u 
from Nova Scotia, and hpeake Gaelic 
very well, a matter ol absolute necer- 
iiity, teeing that the people ncarl) 
all uae the Gaelic language. The) 
are from South Ui»t and Benbecula 
1 entered a number of the dwelling* 
and found them nice and clean, 
large and airy. They are built ol 
wood, and, am a rule, conniet of abou 
lour rooms, although some of them 
ate larger. Moet of the dwellingr 
bave stables and outhouses attached 
—turf huts—which were built and 
ueed oo the arrival of the colonist* 
as domiciles until they were able U

boganning and snowveboeing. 
truck me as rather peculiar that

Ayer’s Cherry Federal,
Prepared by I>r. J. C. Ayerk<’-o.,l.owell, I*—1
U b; iHnwku. I'rta* fit; eu hattlae

bnihl the substantial and comforts- ihe milk in that country is frown 
ble erections in which they now re- into sech solid blocks ss to require 
-ide. This year, 1 should say, they the use of a hammer and chisel to 
all had forty or fifty act as undue break it, before being taken into 
wheat, and the crops were eplendid, market and sold in pounde. All 
ss tkia district was not visited by live stock have to be sent in during 
the severe early frosts which often he whole of the cold season, and 
cause greet damage, and which the fed on bay, of which a large quau- 
eolooisla so much dread. There i. Uty is taken in in the fall from the 

agricultural show held annually, prairie. In order to resist the cold 
which this year la expected to be wind, one has to be very warmly 
« greet a mooses that the inhabit- wrapped ap indeed, and nothing is 

it will “ boom ” th. cffeoUve lor this purpose bet akjna ; 
m,” as yew know, » woel is ef ae een-mkalesem-She

1 suU. belicv,
l tower “ B<

IMWIAI
CREAM1

W. L Titfs, QÉtthtNS, WWfsalf ipit, , , -• an American expression for stiver- 
The people themselves aeeuieti 

to be charmed with their surround- 
mgs. The winter ie exceedingl) 
void, but they seem to eUoti it ver) 
well, as they are #11 strong aov 
healthy. Return $o this country ! 
No, they would not come beck to 
love or money. One of the vmt - 

1THDTM DI 1>ODaW Macdonald, wb«lAnlAti 'P»"*» e»k!^ ytry :elV'oV TI naked him If he liked I In 
country, aud hie reply was, “ Yoi 
bet your bottom dollar and lui- 
lher, if he was perfectly happy, V 
which he replied in the asme de
cided strain, "You just bet youi 
boot», ma’am." I made some re
mark about the land being hie owi 
ncie ; and be said, “ Yen, that’s ju- 
it; I liked old Scotland well enough, 
but here the land is my own.” Tha1 

to be hia sheet anchor, foi 
he always wound up our talks oi. 
this subject with the same express

ERkBUIBIB lfi
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E. W. QILLETT, £\£HU
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LOOK OUT FOR

O’NEILL’S
HOI FOB BELFAST

TH*

„ . „ in atone», e
Uonald hope* to Dome beck I changed good*, 

next year and take out hie brother | nave all the bee 
and a number of other friend*, 
whom he wishes he had had out be
fore. He Deemed to be a sort ol 
loading man in the crofter polony, 
and U the priest** right band in 
overything. Hi* wife cannot apeak 
English at all. My general im 

I ion, from all I could see at

cold i* very inteoae, and many get 
frostbitten. A* an illustration ol 
this, a Jewish rabbi, who bad started 
to go a distance of two mile» 
cotton »ock», instead of wearing the 
usual woolen stocking* and moc- 
•aeinn, after being lost in a blizzard 
ior sixteen bourn, was found nearly 
lead, and both hi» leg» bad to 
Amputated. I thinfc ;b» min mer in- 
oiiftely hot, ‘fho moH^ulto» wen 
my great attictiou. They bite fresh 
iriival» in the country moet un
mercifully, although hcaiioned im
migrant* are more ezeoupt irum tin- 
nuisance. To exclude them, it it» 
neceenary to have what i* known a* 
44 mosquito netting H over the dooi> 
and window»,

There I» only one atone bonne in 
Mooeomin—n fine, large htore built 
bv Mr. Macnaugbton, a Scotchman. 
The moet of the material* were fur
nished to him by cue turner» bring- 
ng in »tone»l et«or which he ex-

rr —, Ilf
impose Ms to okteh ofosn 
ïtosMoftkacroftsrs, too, Ion 

illicit distillation.
Ibis was soon pat a atop to.

Bogaidlag tha social life aad 
ms of tha people I can only speak 

of tbs highest ad strut ioa. 
Wbeo • »«i tor or immigrant arrives 
in the district ereryoee or»,idem it 
thslrdaty to nail aad pay their re 
■pacte, aod the firm wsafcTwas tbara 
I received a great many invitation. 
Iron, people I had never heard of, 
to go nod stay with them. The peo
ple seem te via with each other ia 
ths extent of thsir kindness and hos
pitality to strangers and “new am 
•’Ble,” as they are nailed. The mao- 

of the people, while always 
oourteooa, are of the moet free aad 
easy description, and those who 
woeld not think of doing their own 
work in this country perform the 
most menial duties out there m ■ 
matter of course Indeed, this ie » 
matter of necessity, which know, 
no law, as servants urn not to be had 
A lady friend of mine got s crofter 
girl from Benbecula to come and 
vslp, bet she only remained for three 
J*y*T Riving is her reason for leav- 
ng that she objected to waiting 

i« her mistress and wished to have 
her meals at the same table. Quits 
» volume of amusing stories might 
he written of the expedients adopted 

young men who are said to be 
batching’’ it out hero, la the mat. 

tor of conducting their domestic 
arrangements. One young man, for 
instance, came to me and said, “Miss 

... - “y j®nwy w»nts darning ; 
will you do it for me." “Yes, Mr 
——I replied, "I shall be’very 
glad, if you will bring it with you 
next time you comm" “Oh, no ne
cessity,” returned the young man 
“I have got it here," and he forth, 
with commenced to pull the woolen 
jersey over his head. Another mem 
bar of the “batching” fraternity bad 
his tin plate, the only one in his 
possession, it msy he said, nailed to 
the middle of tho table io order that 
he might always know when to find 
IL A ceremony which particularly 
nteroeled me was ths ooosscratioo, 

by the bishop, of the school-house 
in order that it might be used fora 
church. A cross was erected at the 
same time, aod in oonneotioo with 
the avant, e grand p rooms ion was 
organised to meet the bishop. The 
procession was headed by pip— 
snd when I heard the familiar sound 
aguin, thoughts of hoeqe came over 
me. I bad never appreciated the 
bag-pipee until that day. My heart 
likewise warmed to a plaid of my 
>wn tartan, which I saw in the first 
house I visited in Moosomiu. Its 
owner was of Bouse origin and 
name, but his mother-in-law’s name 

•» Highland.
of£±&“~of
C iran [ba sset reoenUy from
rr"°7be Svv. sod bearing ?oa£ 

behind him he suddenly turned
round to find, to hia horror, a In black hem- within a tow yards. * 

animal came up und enuffed him, 
and although trembling nil over he 
did not move. Seeing Hy,l he 'was 
evidently not tuidiuejto show IlghL 
tho hear left him aud trotted off, to 
ihe no small satisfaction of the qua
king settler. The animal wae allai 
wards killed about tho same place 
while another wo. shot by the bnà 
llier ot a young lady friend of mine 
Irom his bedroom window. The In
dians, as I have said, are perfectly 
harmless, but they cauuot he got to
adopt Kur°Pe»,,> *»>» altogether. 
All the hnglishmen or Scotchmen 
who have tried to get the Indiana to 
work have foaud it to be impoenible. 
They stayed for a little while and 
then went sway, une clergyman, 

endeavor of this nature,

f)n 
earn.

, __________ dressed an Indian boy in Kuropean
The Benbecula men clothes, and tried to get him to re. 

beet of farm implements, main, hut, like all the otliero, ho 
reaping machines, ploughs, etc. simply stayed liu a short time and 
-tome of them have horses snd gome went back to hie old life, leaving the 
have oxen. They generally begin Buropean clothes behind him, god 
with the latter, because they are taking to bis blanket agavft 
cheaper. Slower than horses, they 
yet work very well, being 
-Irong. What seemed to me
remarkable was lae entire absence | era au idea of the nature and extent | condition

vavse we auueiu VUlUfB, IW (0
Section B by Mr Charles O’Neill, 
FUS. Professor Vilanouay Pierre, 
of Madrid, road two short communi
cations to the Geological Section *
" The Bnbydric Chalcedony of Balte 
Oriental, Uruguay," and “ Notion 
of Two Species of Dinot her hem found 
in Spain.

In the Biological Section, two at 
the Loevian Profeaeoro, MM. Oar- 
noy and Gilson, presented papers om 
the biology of certain of the minate 
forms of natural life; and in the 
general discussion on “ The Preseat 
Asoept of the Cell Question." Pro
fessor Oarnoy's contribution to the 
debate was very warmly applauded, 
aud he may tairly be said to have 
carried off the boon of the day, es
pecially in hia interest leg and novel 
observations oo " The Chemistry off 
the Cell” We noticed with plias 
uro that, in his opening remarks, 
Professor Schafer, F. B V who con
ducted ths debate, referred ealogin- 
lirai ly to the important rossnrohra 
on the muscles lately undertaken by 
a brilliant young pupil of Professor 
Osrnoy, just up|>oiuied to s Lou visa 
lectureship, M. Yangehuchten.

Probably the must gratify tag inn- 
csee at the meeting wae that ob
tained by two young engineers 
alumni of Louvain, MM. Henri and 
Louis Siret, by their communirattoo 
to Beetioo H (Anthropology), at n 
report at their extraordinary pre
historic discoveries In B alhasa 
Spain. Their memoir set forth *n fc 
results of investigations reaching 
over an ar* of seventy-five kilo
metres, especially directed to the 
search for traces of prehistoric man 
in the Peninsula. There had hitherto 
been a greet dearth of archéologie» 
matériau in Spain. It is to that 
country that we mast look for a 
solution of .me of the greet mys
teries connected with the subject 
which were as yet snraveiled. The 
excavation* of MM. Birot bad bran 
carried on during a period of eight 
years. The di-ooveriee they made 
showed three distinct eporan—the 
neolithic, a transition period off 
brooso and copper iiietrnmeete; aad 
an age of more advanced types off 
metal tools, copper being used more 
than hronse, and lint being entirely 
unknown. The stations of ohnarra- 
lions were chiefly on elevated plane. 
Knives, arrowheads, necklace brada, 
the Uttar showing different degrees 
oi advanced workmanship, numbers 
of the pearls being ready for string
ing, wore all found at the stations 
attributed to Ihe neolithilie age. 
Tho finds were mostly in polygonal 
tombs, and evidence was arid sped to 
show that cremation and inhume-

they But 1 might go on in this way tioo were simultaneously practiced, 
very Lid intwlif\, and 1 dare say l have Bones in good pieeervatioo were not 
mow 1 told you euticiont to giro your read- frequent, but one skull in excellent

was discovered. The in
is that the urolters are well pleased ,f any means of guiding them, even of the country in which so many of lermediate period furnished
aith the place and would not com.

___ back oo any account. I remarked
8obseribar^having received the I ™ Mr. Macdonald, "Oh, you will

Hi the rued, farther than the use ol I their fellow " Highlanders are now amples of needles and bodkins. A 
■Ha" and "Jee," which they under- settled. I have now only Ut say ! dietinot advance upon the pottery 

Htood aod obeyed at once. The peo- again that 1 enjoyed my visit im- of the stone age was also noticeable,
‘ ' wheel had not be*

We Want Potatoes.
handled ».#« beM Fate- 

rad made money
to I

Warn. thi.
for oar shippers; having dasmsa to 
sell U smell lots from atom, to get ant- 
aide prism, we weal a few more good 
shippers. Write ss and ship to

HATHKWAY A CO.,
GENERAL COMMISSION DEALERS,

fo Central Wharf,
jhambs 
1 1072

AVSKstta.

All kinds of Chairs, Lounges, Sofas, Sideboards, Cheffo- 
nisra, Book-cram, Tables, Wish» tend a, Sinks,

Oradlm, Cots, Cribs, Ac., Ac.

Frames aad Fietere Frame Meeldmg,
LATEST STYLES AND FINEST QUALITY-CHEAP.

Looking Glasses aad Mirrors very low. All kinds of Window Furniture, suck 
ss Chous Ouse Blinds rad foadm. Cure ices. Poles, Biass, Holders. Brads. 
Ohaias, Hooks, BHod Rollers, go. Also—Ths GiuadAaddy Oh sirs. Wire 
Mstlremm. Children’s Bietghs, Carts aad Wagons—«heap, cheap, at

JOHN NEWSOIVS,
QUERN SQUARE. OPPOSITE NEW POST OFFICE. 

Charlottetown. Sspt 1*. VWf. 0Z" Mentira this paper.

e peo- again
pie leave their houses quite open meneely, and was most favorably hot the potter's whe
and have nothing to fear. The In- impressed with all 1 heard and saw invented. In the __

I linns era perfectly hunest end harm- in that particular section of the villages were built upon rochet The 
Hpi ■ discovery of native silver had evt-
man anima they ure hungry. To dently taken place ; tor the art off
prevent the destruction caused by ' , working in this i

FmusU's Shore., Charlottetown, or With respect to roods aod mean- prairie firm, the crofters plough “ When we first went into action," known and the manufnotara it 
St the Be been bar's residence, Vernon of locomotion, there is a trail, called what ie railed a "fire-ring" nil round “»« •» who hod served in the articles of finery went on side hr
liver. wUl receive prompt attention. -The Scotchman’s Trail,” into Moo- their lands, and “ t——— .1—™—™ l ., ... * - —

All paresis mmt be prepaid. aomin, and the methods of oonvey- ward rush of the a
N. B —An Order Book will be kept sues are m varied m they are amn- They are considered

el the Osborne House, ChariotUtown. iqg. Old barring barrels are in superior as settlers ; ....
GEORGE O’NEILL greet demand for sleighs, and these better than the London or Jewish |ceiTe "ome *îrey snola from the | moots of pottery. It 

Vera on River, Sspt. 80. 1887—3m ihe people buy from the a
era. By an emy aud rapid

I they are converted into es
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